Abstract-Multipath propagation in indoor e n v i r o m results in dirtortiorzs in
I. INTRODUCTION
Detailed knowledge of radio propagation inside buildings is essential for successful design of indoor communication systems. Measurements and modeling of indoor radio propagation channel has been performed and reported in [1]-[3]. Reference [l] is a comprehensive tutorial-survey coverage of the topic. The random and complicated indoor radio propagation channel can be Characterized using the impulse response approach: at each point in threcdimensional environnment the channel is a linear filter with complex-valued impulse response
Whcrc N is the number of multipath components,(ak}, (t,,}, (6,) are the random amplitude, arrival time and phase sequences, respectively, and 6 is the Dirac delta function. The channel is completely characterized by the path variables. This is a wide-band model which has the advantage that, because of its generality, it can be uscd to obtain the response of the channel to the transmission of any transmitted signal by convolving that signal with h(t) and adding noise. The work reported in this paper is concerned with the analysis and simulation of the signal phase sequence {ek}. Two phase models are developed and their performance is evaluated by extensive CO in p u t er si mu1 at ion.
MEASUREMENT PLAN AND PROCEDURE
Using the impulse response approach of Eq. (l), extensive propagation measurements were performed at two office buildings. The purpose of these measurements was full characterization of the two propagation mediums based on elaborate statistical analysis and modeling of the channel's impulse response. A brief description of measurement plan and procedure is provided in this section. Thc following measurement plan was executed at each building: four transmitter-receiver antenna separations of 5, 10, 20 and 30 meters were considercd. For each antenna separation 20 locations were visited on the basis of good variation of typical conditions within the building. Each location was carefully selected, with both line-ofsight (LOS) and non-line-of-sight (or obstructed) topographies included. The number of obstructed locations was higher for larger antenna separations, consistent with conditions encountered in real -life indoor portable communication systems. The base (i.e., the fmed) antenna location was also varied throughout the buildings. At each location 75 frequency response profiles at 2 cm spacing were measured and recorded. This resulted in a large data base of 6OOO frequency response profiles for each building (75 profiles per location x 20 locations per antenna separation x 4 antenna separations per building).The first building measured was NovAtel Communications Ltd. Corporate Office located in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. This is a modern three storey facility containing offices, cubicles, and laboratory space. Measurements were performed on the first and third floors, with both antennas located in thc same floor. The second building measured was the Alberta Government Telephone (AGT) Tower also located in Calgary. This building is a high-rise containing primarily offices and cubicles, with some laboratory space. Measurements were performed on the 19th floor only. The measurements were performed using a Vector Network Analyzer measuring the frequency response of the indoor propagation channel between two discone antennas. The network analyzer swept frequency band was 900 MHz to 1300 MHz in 500 KHz steps (801 points). The time required was 400 ms per sweep with 10 sweeps being averaged per measurement, making the actual time for each measurement 4 scconds. All measurements were performed at night or on weekends when there were few, if any, othcr personnel in the vicinity of the measurement setup.The 12000 frequency response profilcs measured using the above procedure were converted to the time domain by classical Fourier Analysis. This resulted in an equal number of impulse response profiles. Details of the measurement plan, procedure and subsequent processing are reported in [2]. Resolution of experiment was 5 nsec. Prior to data reduction the excess delay axis was divided into small intervals of width of 5 nsec. called "bins". Each bin contains either one component or no component. Possibility of more than one component in a bin is excluded. It was observed from data that probability of receiving components with excess delay larger than 500 nsec. is negligible. The excess delay axis were therefore divided into 100 bins. This discrete version of the data was used for the research reported in this paper.
MODELING OF P€IASE
The signal phase is critically sensitive to path lcngth and changes by a factor of 2x as the path length changes by a wavelength (30 cm at 1 GHz). Considering the geometry of the paths, modcrate changes (in order of meters) in the position of portable results in a great change in phase. Whcn one considers an ensemble of points, thcrcl'ore, it is reasonable to expect uniform distribution. For small sampling distances, however, great deviations from uniformity may occur. Furthermore, phase values at a fixed delay for a given site are therefore correlated. Adjacent detectable multipath components of the same profile, on the other hand, have independent phases since their excess range (excess delay multiplied by speed of 1ight)is longer than a wavelength. even for very high resolution (a few nanoscconds ) measurements. Taking above into considcration it is correct to say that the absolute phase value of a multipath component at a fixed point in space is not important; emphasis of the modcling should be placed on changes in phase as the portable moves through the channel. where sk is thc spatial separation between (k-1)st and kth profiles, X is the wavelength. and (p(sk/k) is a phase increment. Appropriate choices for q(sk/A) will impose the necessary spatial correlation on phasc values. Using this approach two models for this phase increment are considered.
Deterministic Phase Increment Model
In this model changes in the phase value of a multipath component at a fixed delay when portable moves through space is not random; i.e., knowing 8, and q ( S k / k ) , 8, ( k=2,3, ... ) can be calculated deteministically. In our approach to deterministic phase increment model, it should be noted that the locii of points that the reflected signal from them are in the same delay (phase) at the position of receiver, are the locii with constant total distances from transmitter and receiver, and these locii are ellipses. Therefore in our model we assume that the transmitter and receiver are located o n focal centers of ellipses, Fig. 1 . According to discete-time impulse response for each excess delay (if there is a path component), an ellipse is considered. These ellipses are confocal. Scatterers are uniformly distributed on perimeter of each ellipse. Considering the width T~ (5 ns for each bin) the distance between two consecutive ellipses is ct@ , where c is the speed of light. Referring to Fig where (Lk,,,,, is real attenuation coefficient and 8k,n,m is the phase change (with respect to LOS) of reflected path from scatterer S,,,, . Due to major property of ellipse, the delay (phase) due to scatterers on each ellipse are the same, i.e., for k=O, 80,n,m=80,n,m+1&0,n Referring to Fig.2 the phase component 8k,n,m is calculated as: or equivalently Denoting the second term of (5) as Pk,,,,,, the path phase at nth delay of kth profile can be written as:
In this model initial position of of scatterers (Sn,m) on each ellipse are random but phase updating (4) is deterministic. In fact, in the chain of phases at each fixed excess delay phase of first component (e,,.,, ) is generated according to U[0,2x) distribution and when portable moves, if there is a path component in the next profile, is updated as (5). This process of updating continues in each excess delay until component ceases to exist. New chain values with new uniformly distributed scatterers on the same ellipse starts if a path within the same delay appears at a later profile. Furthermore, in this model scatterers o n different excess delay ellipses are considered independent.
The Random Phase Increment Model
In this model q ( s k / A ) in (2) is a random variable; i.e., starting with a U[0,2~c) initial phase, each subsequent value is obtained by adding a random phase increment to the previous phase value. Suppose @k,, and q k n be phase and phase increment components of nth excess delay at kth profile, respectively. Therefore (2) can be written as:
i=O By denoting Ck."=Cqi," (i=0,1, ..., k), the phase u pda t ing formula will be &+I., = +! , , + Ck,?
Generally the parameters of probability distribution of this increment are functions of sk/k. In our approach to phase increment model (as [4] for mobile radio channel) we assumed (p(sk/k) to be zero mean Guassian random variable with functional form of standard deviation as:
By making a,/* an increasing function of s/A ( or s, for a fured A), the degree of correlation between 4k-l and 4k can be controlled. Just like the first model in each excess delay this process is interrupted when a path component ceases to exist.
A new U[0,2re) distributed phase is generated if a path with the smae delay appears at a later profile, and random updating starts.
IV. RESULTS
In order to study the suitability of the two phase models, we investigated narrowband CW fading based o n wideband models. For all locations and antenna spacings of both buildings, phase profiles were generated, (each profile contains maximum number of 100 path phase components). The magnitude of the phasor summation of all measured amplitude and simulated phase path components in a profile was then computed to give CW fading waveform for a particular position of portable in each location. Cumulative distribution function (CDF), and second order statistics, such as level crossing rate (LCR) and average duration of fade (ADF) of C W fading of simulated and empirical data were calculated. Moreover, for further study of efficiency of these models Doppler spectra of simulated and measured data were determined. In deterministic phase increment model, actual reflection refraction and scattering of propagatted signal are modeled by the reflection from M uniformly distributed scatterers arround confocal ellipses, for each path.Reflection coefficients corresponding to scatterers were assumed to be identically independent and uniform [0, 1] distributed. The number M was considered five (3 scatterers o n upper and 2 scatterers on lower half-ellipse). In random phase increment model parameters omax and b were considered 10" and 1 respectively. In order to analyze the efFect of the model exactly, the total area covered by portable in each location (which is 75 x 2 cm = 1.5 m), is also dividcd to 5 tracks each track with coverage of 30 cm (which is about one wavelength). The CW fading, CDF, LCR, ADF and Doppler spectrum of empirical and simulated models have been calculated. A part of the results is shown in Fig.3 and 4 . Exact study of figures indicates that statistical properties of CW fading waveforms of the phase models are in consistency with those obtained from measurement.
V. CONCLUSION
Two phase models for indoor radio propagation channel were studied in great detail. In deterministic model, phase of each path is updated deteministically using several random scatterers for each multipath component. In stochastic model, phase of each path is updated with random increments. Performance of these models were evaluated by means of extensive computer simulations and based o n large data base of 12000 profiles of impulse response gathered at two dissimilar office buildings. First and second order statistics of narrowband CW fading waveforms were obtained using simulated phases and compared to those of empirical data. It was shown that these two models provide narrowband C W fading results consistent with measured data. These models can be used in design, simulation and performance evaluation of wireless indoor communication systcms. 
